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STilt FORBATTLIN6 Lift IN KIN

Courier Declares Two Legations Were Standing and
That Over 2000 Boxers Were Slain

Chinese Hordes Disheartened Efforts Willbe to
Relieve Little Band of Heroes

London July cable dispatch dated Thursday 550 p m re
c ivpd from Shanghai today at the London office of the Chinese Inspectorate
of maritime customs says

Courier left Pekln July 3 when two legations were holding out against
troops and Boxers Troops had lost 2000 men and Boxers many leaders

ThP telegram comes from Acting Consul GeneralWarren at Shanghai and
roaflrms from thoroughly trustworthy sources the news received from Pekln
July 3 by way uf Shanghai

Warren adds that the messenger says the troops were much dishearten
p1 by their losses and that the Boxers claim their mystic powers have been
broken by the foreigners and that they approach the legations

It is further asserted that the foreigners at Pekln ought to be able to
hMd out for a long time as they have sufficient food and ammunition

Washington July 7 A cablegram vas received at the state department
this iorning from Consul General Goodnow at Shanghai dated July 7 say
Ing that the legations were standing on July 3 and that the recent attacks
of the Boxers had been slight

They seem disposed to adopt starvation methods

London July 7 Jardlne Matties Company of Shanghai have tele-
graphed their London house as follows

Shanghai July British legation was standing July 2 There are
reassuring reports regarding the lives of the Europeans

FOREIGNERS REPORTED

TO BE HOLDING OUT JULY 3
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FRESH BELIEF
EXPEDITION SOON

Washington July certain ef
fert of Consul General Goodnows dis
patch telling of the recent safety of the
l gatk ners will be to cause the offi-

cials here and without doubt the Eu-
ropean governments to redouble their
exertions to push forward n force to
Pekln The main hope for speedy ac-
tion i still In Japan the
Japanese legation here which line latelvirf8 from Tokio 22000 Japaneo

or rp now oa Chinuse Itjrpfrt Is true the Japanese
eminent has accomplished snore than
WItS expected and the officials sre no
reason why the advance on PekinfhUld not begin Immediately

Japan Is not expected to make thiscampaign single handed The interna
ti forces at Taku and Tien Tsinvjll reoperate to the utmost with theJapanese army corps In the movement
on Ppkln What form that coopera

shall take Is not known Such de-
tails will be left to the commanders In
the field

It is said that Japan Is to be com
j nsated for the work she Is about to
IMfrtiike In the common cause Her
military preparations are very exten
MVC and the campaign Is certain to In

vf heavy cost It would be unjust
t expect Japan to meet this herselftV has no missionaries In China and

nsecjuently f perhaps less interestedt fihly than any of the powers In thetirJble happenings In Shan Tung andIf km is conjectured that this ques
tiin of compensation Is after all what

caused the apparent delay In the
IP umption of the campaign against
V kin but It Is believed that this hasr len adjusted and operations will
I gross rapidly

If UK powers have agreed upon thefTtn Japans indemnity Is to assume
ii fads cannot be elicited here The

cession however is that there willI money indemnity the belief being
on the fat that such is the

iiv form of indemnity so far suggest
Vl that would be the least likely to
niise international jealousies
Either China itself or the powers

ciiftively would have to provide forInyment of this indemnity though
n in the first ease It is probable thati powers contribution would be In
nature of a loan and in the end

ma would l e obliged to make good
ii through some forms of

vilion-
iin state department has not yet

T officially from the Russian
frtncnt as to Japans proposition to

the major portion of the force
Kifl for the Pekin campaign but-

s riot the least thatkts objection In fact the deiinrnt has gathered that all theIan governments have taken a-
ir view of the Japanese propos

nA it Is dlspos d to some
n the fact that the advances

IT the first place by the govern
f the Vnited States have brought

state of affairs

T IS ANXIOUS
FOR THE MINISTERS

ington July 7 No one In
iMon i more anxious to hear of

v f the foreign legations in
ban Wu Ting Fang the Chinese

He carefully reads everyr hines news that spears In
and eagerly asks all thers who call upon him for theIvoiopments in the Chinese sitHe also keeps in close touch

officials In Washington and
to the state denr ti Certain if any Intelll-

is come to hand

kf neat character as be regrave with which histhreatened Mr Wu while
iMve of what may have hap

a result of the existing disin Pekin parts ofhina sun clings to the hopereports which have come of
of the legations and ther the ministers have been ex

and that when the truth
they are nowttcj to be At the same timeno positive Information onbane his resting themn the belief that whoever may

the head of the governmentbi to keep the unruly elementand prevent any wholasaleof
ministers are in the British
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BEiTiss LEGATION AT PZKINWhere Heroic Band foreigners is Withstanding Chinese Hordes

easily admit of deflection to Taku or
some other convenient Chinese port

Possibly Crnsul General GooHnows
cablegram reporting the legations as
being active as late ns the 3rd Inst may
have something to rto with this radical
action Whatever the cause If these
troops are landed in China together
with the Ninth Infantry supposed to
be now at Taku and the marine

the United States will have a
force In action commensurate with her
Interests and in proportion to the Euro
pean forces

Japan is to begin shipping troops to
day with the full consent of Europe
and It is calculated that full foreign
reinforcements Including our own will
arrive in China if they are landed at
all In season to finish the work left
by the Japanese

The orders today to the troops jt Is
believed at the state department have
an Indirect but most Important bear

con-
tingent

¬

¬

may have been discomfort on account
of lack of sufficient food supplies I am
convinced It could withstand

Surrounding Peln there were about200 people Some ofthese succeeded In getting Into the legatlon others reached Tien whilemore were slaughtered Probably 125persons we believe are within the

Still Hopes For Diplomats
There Is still a greater reason forbelieving the foreigners within the Jegation have not been murdered While

the Boxers are In control of Pekln and
while the hue and cry is Kill foreign
ers they are wise enough to the
death knell of the cause they espouse
would be sounded in a wholesale
slaughter of foreign diplomats

The German lost his
life not on account of his position but
because he was a foreigner He yen
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I
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REPUBLICAN PLATFORH t

We renew our allegiance to principle of the gold
4 standard We declare our steadfast oppositiori the

free and unlimited coinage of silver v-

h DEflOCRATIC PLATFORM

We demand the immediate restoration t
and unlimited coinage of silver and gold at

j legal ratio of 6 to 1 without waiting for the aid
consent of any other nation

THAT THE PEOPLE MAY CHOOSE
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ing on the situation China Once theviceroys of central
become satisfied that the foreign le-
gions are actually coming in forcethey may be counted upon to take thewarningto themselves and continue to
observe neutrality at least Evidentlr
Consul General Goodnows suggestion-
of yesterday has had its effect for hepointed out himself the beneficial ef
fects that the addition of troops to thesoldiers now in China would have

THINKS LEGATION

Seattle 7 J D Clark
editor of thfe Shanghai Mercury and
war correspondent of the London News
arrived here today on the Rio Jun
Maru from Shanghai He has been a
resident of China for forty years
Speaking of the conditions there heu

I see by the dispatches that hope
has been up of the safety of theforeigners in Pekin I cannot think

conditions warrant this belief andam r the opinion they are yet safeand will be for i reasonable length oftime There are about 100 English
know have taken refuge la the Britishlegation Is a large andstrongly hal there

and southern China

IS STILL SAFE

Wash July

speaking and these
Th lng

c

people In Pekin we

place

¬

¬

of lUll the foreign devils were being
shouted from every corner He was
recognized as a foreigner and to my

men who did the work were
not aware of his official position So
I say we need not give up hope for the
inmates of the British legation yet al-
though help must be rendered soon

Powers Slowness Brings Trouble-
I have the best hopes for the afetyof Shanghai and the cities in the adprovinces While the viceroysare the appointees of the empress

ager they are sensible enough to coun
termand anything that would rob themof their position They are not really
In sympathy with the Boxer movement
and are at least semifriendly towardforeigners Of course while there isdilatory action on the part of the pow
era the Boxers will gain strength andto predict what they are capable ofdoing would be foolish

on account of troops has
added strength to the fo
those who know the country it is nosurprise that the antiforeign move-
ment Is extending It w H
be necessary for the powers to gather-a sufficient force to not only take Pekin but to capture the emperor

dowager and other Boxer headsJust as long as they allowed free
Continued on TPasej27
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Committee of Silver
Issues a Manifesto

TRUSTS CONTROL

PARTY OF LINCOLN

White Metals Friends Urged to
Democratic Ticket

Kansas City July 7 The silver Re
publican party today by its executive
commitfee Issued the following ad-
dress

To the Silver Republicans of the
United States The Democratic na
tional convention of 1900 has nominated-
W J Bryan for president and Adlai-
E Stevenson for vice president The
silver Republican national convention-
of nominated W J Bryan
for president and referred the matter
of a candidate for vice president to its
national committee with power to act

Your conynlttee has carefully con
sidered the whole matter It met In
conference with the representatives of
the Democratic and Peoples national
committees and went over the ground
fully Your committee found Itself
face to face with these facts

In 182S thousands of voters who had
heretofore voted the Republican ticket
found themselves so widely t variance
with their partys platform that they
could not without selfstultification
longer act with the Republican party
In that year they found in the Demo
cratic candidate for president and in
the platform upon he stood a
complete and sufficient justification for-
giving him their hearty support With

they went down to defeat but In
that defeat won a victory for manhood

RfPUBLICANS

I

FOR STEVENSON

I

I

I

I

y

1900 has

whi h

¬

¬

¬

¬

and patriotic Independence for which
they have no apology to offer and In
which they feela just pride They re-
tain and preserve the right to vote as
their judgment dictates They bow to
no party boss and have not abdicated
their right to think

Republican Party Sells Out
In 1896 the Republican party madea profound departure from the tradi-

tions and interests of the American
people and of that party by rejecting

gold and placing Itself In a position to
adopt the gold standard This year it
has declared unreservedly for the gold

Continued on Page 2
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Conference at Bryans Home Will Settle Question

Shall be Two Running Mates

Leaders Home is a Mecca For Democrats Montana Dele
gation Being the First to Arrive

WILL DECIDE TODAY AS

TO TOWNES WITHDRAWAL

Whether There

¬

I Lincoln Neb July Question
I whether W J Bryan Is to have one
or two running mates Is expected to be
settled at a conference that will be
held at his hbme tomorrow with
Charles A Towne and other Demo-
cratic and Populist leaders

Charles A Towne George Fred Wil-
liams Joseph Daniel of North Carolina
and Willis J Abbott reached Lincoln
about midnight Mr Bryan met them
at but remained with them
only while they were being driven to
their hotel Mr Towne declined to be
interviewed pleading weariness and
retired immediately I

Whether Mr Towne will remain un
til Tuesday when the vice presidential
candidate and Chairman Jones are to
be here Is not known but the presump
tion is that he will

Senator Blackburn is Usa expected
to take pert in the Demo-

cratic ratification
The day following the three fusion j

parties in hold their state
nominating conventions and the Dem
ocratic leaders will be urged to remain
and address the delegates

Mr Bryan was very much provoked-
to read today a fictitious interview with
his fifteenyearold daughter Ruth
who was attending the convention at
Kansas City The purported interview-
Is a lengthy one and covers personal
and public questions Mr Bryan said
that occasionally he was

himself as other public men are
but he thought the children ought to
be spared The Interview Mr Bryan-
said was entirely without foundation

Congressman Sulzer was one of to j
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legation he believes they can hold out
for some time Unless they have ex-
hausted their supplies of provisions and
ammunition he says a limited num-
ber under favorable circumstances
might hold out for a time against a
force of Chinese ten times as large
Most of the Chinese imperial troops
he says are loyal to the government
and he takes comfort in the hope that
they will uphold it in Its efforts to put-
down the revolters

The minister does not believe there
will be any demonstrations against for-
eigners in the centr and southern
provinces of the empire Any indica-
tions of that character he feels will be
promptly put down by the vigilance of
the viceroys of the various provinces

IN
SOUTHERN CHINA-

Paris July 7 The French consul at
Shanghai telegraphs under date of
July 3 that the viceroys of Nankin
Fou Chang Foo Chow and Szec Houn
and the governors of Kiang Si and
Xgan Houel have just issued a procla-
mation couched In vigorous terms for
the protection of foreigners The gov-
ernor of Che Kiang alone It is added
published Prince Tuans edict asalnrtforeigners The consuls have informed
the admirals of the attitude of the

functionary A telegram from the
French consul at Tien dated

said he then considered the situa-
tion somewhat Improved A telegram
from the French consul at Hoi How
dated July 7 says

The agitation of the past few days
subsided and calm is reestablished
thanks to the vigorous measures of
the authorities

The consul of France at Che Foo
under date of July 4 transmits a ru-
mor that Tung Fu Sian Is master of
the situation at Pekln and Is prepar
ing an edict against foreigners Rebels
this consul also says occupy the Yel
low river

AMERICA ACTS

WITH MORE ENERGY

Washington July 7 The issue today
of the formal orders for the dispatch to
the east of more than 6000 troops from
the army posts in the United States
was a manifestation of the energy with
which the government Is now about toact in the Chinese matter True thesetroops are nominally destined for JPhilippines replace the
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nights arrivals from Kansas City He
called on Mr Bryan

Montanans First to Arrive
The influx of Democrats on their way

home from Kansas City began early
today when the Montana delegation
stopped between trains and proceeded

I

=

POPULISTS AGREE TO

PRACTICAL fUSION
Kansas City July 7 Practical fu

sion between the Democratic and Pop
ulist parties on the presidential ticket
has upon by the Populist
national committee Unless present
plans are changed however the Dem
ocratic vice presidential candidate will
not be endorsed whether or not
Charles A Towne decides to Irlthdraw
his name as the candidate of the Popu-
list party as this It is feared would
result in a large defection to the mid
dleoftheroad Mr Towne
left for bome late thisafternoon and
will stop over at Lincoln at the t

of W J Bryan

discussed and upon Mr Bryans i

views will depend in a large measure I

Mr Tpjynes decision In regard to the i

vice presidency HP will not announce i

until he has also had con I

ferences with other leaders in both the
Democratic and Populist parties and
until he dqes communicate with the i

Populist national committee which
Will not be for several days at least
that will take no further action

Will Keep Candidate in Field
In case Mr Towne decides to

his name ajrthe vice presidential
candidate of the Populist party the
national committee select another

The sentiment apparently
is against the endorsement of Mr
Stevenson on account of the neculiar
conditions existing in several of the
western states notably Kansas Ne
braska and South Dakota where the i

beendecided
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Kansas GItyJuly7r The Democratic
national committee resumed its ses

City club
Re rserilativeso Populists arid
SilyeriRepubUcaiis attended tSe meet

ef

t e

I

today at the Kansas

in a body to the Bryan home accom-
panied by a band Mr Bryan was
aroused and made a speech in which
he said he was greatly fatigued from
loss of sleep during the session of the
convention as he had spent the greater
part of the nights reading bulletins
from the convention and remained-
up all night during the discussion over
the platform He apologized for not
being at the depot to meet the delega
tion but he had supposed after the
sessions of the convention lhe delegates
would be Just as tired as he

Mr Bryan asked for Senator Clark
but was told that the senator was not
in the party

In the forenoon the Jacksbnlan club
of Omaha called on the presidential
candidate

The greatest demonstration of the
day occurred this afternoon at Oclock
when the Nebraska Traveling Mens
Bryan club whirls had just returned
from Kansas City called on the candi
date Mr Bryan met them on the
front porch

H B Tomson president of the club
read the following address

Mr Bryan Our Friend and Nelgh
have just returned home from

the national Democratic convention
Our party consisting of the Traveling
Mens club the Bryan Home Guards
Continental Guards and Hasenows
band desire to congratulate you upon
your nomination by the great united
Democracy to the highest office In the
gift of the people of the nation The
platform which you stand on is all
right your running mate Is Kentucky
born he is a smooth rider and he is

t

tad

borWe

all right and you are all right W
take the opportunity to assure you that
you will find us all In the front rank
of the fight from this day until the
close of the polls next November

I standing for you and for Nebraska
and our reward will come on the 4th
day of March at your inauguration at
Washington when we will march down
Pennsylvania avenue headed by Hage
nows

bandCheers
for Bryan

Mr Bryan was cheered as he began
and concluded his response He said
in

I am glad to see you in such good
spirits for the fight wljteh is ahead I
am proud of you and I am proud of
the Njetoraaka people and I am glad

and women of our state 1 tauRratu
late the state as well as myself on the
delegation of fifteen that went to Kan-
sas City to represent us in the national
Democratic convention You served as
an example before the others I have
grown somewhat tired of serving as a
sample for so long

I assure you that should
the Democratic candidate be the one
to be inagurated next March I shall
refuse to allow the inauguration to pro
ceed unless Hagenows bandis there I
want to assure you that I would rather
have you in your plain clothes officiate
in my inauguration than to have uni-
formed soldiers Not but what a cer-
tain number of soldiers are right in
their place but the resources of this
nation is her men who are willing to
work and fight between times

the Platform-
No party ever adopted a platform

better than that adopted at Kansas
City It Is plain and explicit on every
subject I have been Informed by sev
eral gentlemen that It was just like
an oldfashioned Methodist campmeet-
ing I believe however there wer a
few distinguishing characteristics such-
as the manifestation of enthusiasm by
a cakewalk or a dance

Four years ago there were those
who went out from the convention to
work against the ticket and this cat
the han had to be enlarged to admit
those who wanted to come back All
this indicates good for the party
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Populist vote is larger than the Dem
ocratic and where the Populist leaders
fear the straight endorsement of the
Democratic ticket would jeopardize thesuccess of the ticket

But the parties will work together-
In states where Populist strength is

the greater the understanding will be
that the electors on both tickets willfavor Brvan and Towne This willapply especially to the western states
In the southern states and in other
sections where the Populists admit
their party Is distasteful to the Demo
crats the electoral tickets will be for
Bryan and Stevenson

Will Unite on Stevenson-
In the electoral college according to

the general plan as is the
intention to unite the vote probably
on Mr Stevenson This general pan
was outned at the meeting of thE
Populist national committee which vas
held last night at the close of the meet
Ing between conference committees of
the Democratic Populist and silver
Republican parties and which adjourn-
ed early today after a protracted de
bateThe whole idea is to concentrate our
forces and work for the success of Wil
Ham J Bryan said former Congress
man RIdsely of Kansas today The
Democratic platform and ticket is satIsfactory to us but peculiar condi-
tions exist in many of the states where
our strength is the greatest antI we
consider v it advisable to a com-
plete Populist ticket in the field as in
this way we can best hold our forces

it
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jj PLEDGE
AND STEVENSON

rioq N SflTS
BRYAN

ing Nearly every state in which the
Populist and Silver Republican strength
is necessary to carry the state for the
Democracy Bryan and
Steyenson The exception were T N

was Ipldgedtq
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